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Abstract
Moisture induced damages to building envelopes can result in microbial growth possibly affecting the
health and wellbeing of occupants. Recent failing structures and damaged buildings indicate a lack of
tools to estimate risk of mould growth and moisture damage. In this work a so-called mould resistance
design (MRD) model has been applied for mapping the risk for mould growth on a number of woodcontaining wall structures. The MRD model introduces an engineering approach to moisture safety
design in a similar way as for structural design, where load and resistance is compared. The MRD
model introduces and quantifies the concepts of climatic exposure and material resistance and compares them through an MRD index. This MRD index incorporates a limit state, which gives the critical
dose of exposure for a given resistance to initiate onset of mould growth.
Three conceptual wall structures were evaluated and analyzed in terms of MRD index: two wall systems with an air gap and one wall system without. A parametric study investigating the effect of parameter variation on MRD index was conducted. Evaluated parameters were: climate (geographic
location), orientation, air changes per hour in the air gap, driving rain penetrating the facade layer,
exterior plaster properties and wood type. The simulations were performed using the hygrothermal
calculation software WUFI. The results indicate that the wall systems with a ventilated air gap performs better in terms of MRD index i.e. suggests a lower risk of initiation of mould growth than the
wall system without air gap. The results of orientation variation show that wall systems perform differently dependent on layering structure. The inherent water sorption properties of the exterior plaster
are shown to have a large effect on the results. In addition, uncertainties were found on how to accurately include hydrophobicity as a parameter in the model. The report concludes that geographical
location and its specific climate is the most important parameter to consider when designing for moisture safety. The MRD model is recommended to be used in combination with traditional moisture
safety evaluation.
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Sammanfattning
Fuktskador i en byggnads klimatskal kan leda till onödiga hälsorisker för boende som följd av mikrobiell tillväxt. De senaste årens rapporterade fuktskador och riskkonstruktioner har visat att det i branschen funnits en brist på ingenjörsmässiga verktyg för att utreda och beräkna fukt- och mögelskador. I
detta arbete har en modell för så kallad mögelresistensdimensionering (MRD) använts för att beskriva
risken för påväxt av mögel på ett antal träregelväggskonstruktioner. MRD-modellen introducerar ett
ingenjörsmässigt förhållningssätt till fukt- och mögelskador som kan jämföras med en konstruktörs
tillvägagångssätt, att jämföra laster mot hållfasthet. MRD-modellen kvantifierar klimatlast och materialresistens som jämförbara termer i ett MRD-index. Detta index översätts till gränsvärden; nödvändig
klimatlast mot en given materialresistens för att initiera påväxt av mögel.
Tre principiella väggsystem har utvärderats och analyserats med avseende på MRD-index: två väggsystem med luftspalter och ett väggsystem utan luftspalt. En parameterstudie har genomförts för att utvärdera effekten som förändringar i ingångsdata har på MRD-index. De parametrar som varierats och
undersökts är: klimat (geografisk placering), orientering, luftväxlingar per timme i luftspalten, mängd
inträngande slagregn, materialegenskaper hos utvändig puts samt trätyp. För endimensionell hygrotermisk analys av väggsystemen har simuleringsverktyget WUFI använts. Resultaten av studien visar
att väggsystem med luftspalt i de studerade fallen presterar bättre med avseende på MRD-index än
väggsystem utan luftspalt gör. Bättre med avseende på MRD-index är synonymt med en lägre risk för
initiering av mögelpåväxt. Resultaten visar även på att skiktuppbyggnad i väggsystemet gör stor skillnad på MRD-index när olika orienteringar varieras. Sorptiva egenskaper hos puts visar sig ha stor
effekt på resultaten. Vidare påträffades osäkerheter kring implementeringen av hydrofoberingsgraden
som en parameter i modellen. Avslutningsvis dras slutsatsen att geografisk placering och det platsspecifika klimatet är den viktigaste parametern att ta hänsyn till vid fuktsäkerhetsdimensionering. MRDmodellen rekommenderas att användas i kombination med traditionell fuktsäkerhetsutvärdering.

Nyckelord:

MRD, Mögel, Träregelväggar, Fuktsäkerhetsprojektering, WUFI
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
Resource efficiency and sustainability in housing is getting increased attention worldwide. Approximately, the building sector accounts for 40% of the total primary energy consumption and 40% of
CO2-emissions in the EU (UNEP SBCI, 2009). A reduction of these numbers is critical for the building sector to meet the requirements stated by the European Council in 2011 (European Union, 2012).
The requirements are to increase energy efficiency by 20%, reduce CO2-emissions by 20% and to increase the share of renewable energy sources to 20% across the EU by 2020. One step forward is to
utilise more resource efficient building materials over conventional materials in new construction. In a
recent study, a modern multi-family residential building in concrete was analysed in terms of total
carbon footprint (Liljenström, et al., 2015). The study showed that the total carbon footprint could be
reduced with roughly 14% by changing the non-load bearing walls to infill walls of wood. The results
indicate that an increasing use of wood products in construction can be one strategy in confronting the
EU 2020 goals.
Wood frame houses are common in Sweden and between 2007-2013 the market share for multi-family
residential buildings in wood, as opposed to reinforced concrete and steel, increased from 7.3 to
10.1%, peaking in 2009 with 12.3% (TMF, 2014). The increase is linked to some of the technical and
environmental advantages of building with wood, along with the popularity for multi-storey buildings
with wood frames and the industrialisation of wood modules as building elements.
The use of wood and other renewable bio-based materials in house construction however require particular attention regarding building technology and material knowledge. Bio-based materials in combination with water provide a good nourishing environment for microbes and fungi. Several different
species of fungi can exist in moist or damp buildings (Johansson, 2012). Mould growth is a natural
process; outdoor air contains various concentrations of mould spores during most times of the year.
For spores to grow over time four basic components must be present: moisture, heat, nutrients and
oxygen (Viitanen & Ojanen, 2007). As a bio-based material, wood provides the mould spores with
nutrients and can therefore facilitate mould growth. The heat necessary for initiation of mould growth
on wood frame walls is provided from the exterior, with solar heat gain and radiation, or the interior
climate, by heat transfer from the ambient air. Moisture is provided in the ambient air in terms of absolute or relative humidity. Relative humidity levels of 80% or above greatly affect the speed and risk of
mould growth.
The effects of extensive mould growth can have serious implications on the health and wellbeing of
occupants, especially among children (Fisk, Eliseeva, & Mendell, 2010). Young children who are
exposed to dampness and mould in the indoor environment have been shown to develop allergies,
asthma and other issues related to the respiratory function. Symptoms affiliated with mould exposure
are coughing, sneezing, difficulties concentrating and in rare cases memory loss. Mould spores mainly
affect humans through physical contact or by inhaling spores suspended in air.
A recent court case between a Swedish house construction company and residents has proven that
new, untested building techniques can have severe consequences on the building performance. An
unventilated facade system with external insulation, commonly used on concrete structures, was in this
case used on timber frame structures located in the south of Sweden. The building technique resulted
in severe moisture problems leading to mould growth within the walls. The damages will require ma11

jor reconstruction and replacing of the problematic walls, an action that can amount to 500,0001,500,000 SEK for one single house (Swedish Homeowners Association, 2009). During the last decade, the building technique has been used in 15,000-30,000 residential buildings. The example indicates gaps in the industry’s knowledge regarding mould resistant construction. In 2009 the wall design
was investigated and found to be sensitive to moisture (Samuelson & Jansson, 2009). However, modified versions of the unventilated wall design are still requested by the industry.
Avoiding mould in building walls can be done mainly by controlling the relative humidity and temperature. By controlling these levels through careful design, initiation of mould growth is restrained.
This is achieved in practice by reducing the relative humidity in the wall system through ventilation of
excessive moisture, sufficient thermal insulation to control the temperature and by reducing the
amount of possible leakages in the facade. It is in the interest of the contractor to investigate the performance of the walls in terms of risk for mould growth.
Full scale testing under natural conditions is time consuming and costly, which is why simulation procedures can be favourable for evaluation of structures. To evaluate if a wall structure is safe from
excessive moisture with regards to risk of mould growth, hygrothermal calculation softwares can be
used. WUFI (Wärme und Feuchte Instationär) is one example of such a tool. Wall structures are modelled as one-dimensional layers of materials on which climate exposure is added and transient hygrothermal behaviour is calculated (IBP Fraunhofer, 2013). To evaluate the risk of mould growth within a
building component, based on the hygrothermal performance, a mould prediction model called Mould
Resistance Design (MRD) was developed in a recently concluded research project WoodBuild1. The
project aimed to increase the overall knowledge in the industry regarding wood durability, sustainability and the effects of moisture-induced damages.
The intention of the MRD model was to provide a method for the industry to map risk for microbial
onset in building envelopes (Thelandersson, Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014). Onset is evaluated in terms
of relative humidity, temperature and exposure time of favourable conditions for mould growth. The
main philosophy behind the MRD model is the clear distinction between exposure and material resistance. Exposure is the effect from interior and exterior climatic loading, and structural properties of
the building element at the surface of the studied component. Material resistance is modelled as the
predisposition of the material surface to enable onset of mould growth. It is quantified as the number
of days in a year with favourable conditions that will cause onset of mould. Evaluation of mould onset
risk is done by quantifying exposure loading, expressed as the accumulated amount of days with favourable conditions for initiation of mould growth, and comparing it to the material resistance. The
relation between exposure loading and material resistance is the limit state function and end-result,
MRD index.

1

WoodBuild (NS-2) part of the larger “Branschforskningsprogrammet för skogs- och träindustrin 2006-2013”,
collaboration between SP Swedish Technical Research Institute and Lund University.
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1.2 Aim and objectives
The aim of this master thesis is to evaluate three conceptual external timber frame wall designs regarding risk of moisture induced mould growth with the MRD model. Particular attention is paid to the
most significant parameters that influence the risk of mould growth within these structures. The work
aims to highlight the vulnerable parts of the designs and to give suggestions of building technical improvements that minimise the risk of microbial growth. The objectives of this thesis are:


Use the MRD model as an engineering tool in moisture safety design.



Quantify the performance of the analysed wall structures in terms of mould resistance.



Increase the knowledge base of the industry regarding moisture safety design.

1.3 Limitations
The scope of this work is limited to three external timber frame wall designs in Swedish climate. The
analysis is restricted to consider conditions above ground and building heights up to 10 meters. The
studied walls were assumed as results of perfect workmanship, which would eliminate unsealed joints
and connections enabling unwanted moisture and air leakage. Evaluation of the wall systems is based
on a one-dimensional hygrothermal model of moisture and heat transport through diffusion, convection and capillary transport; the effects of studs and joists on the hygrothermal behaviour of the wall
are not taken into account. The exclusion of joists and studs is modelled as illustrated with the projected cut A-A in Figure 1 for one dimensional analysis. The risk of mould growth is analysed at the depth
of the outermost part of the timber studs as illustrated by point A.P in Figure 1. This is explained further in chapter 3.1.1 Using the MRD model. The properties of the constituent materials are modelled
based on information from manufacturers and not independently measured data. Indoor climate is
modelled as EN13788 standard, with does not take daily and activity specific variations in interior
moisture loads into account.

Figure 1. Projected cut A-A through an arbitrarily chosen wall structure and analysed point A.P.
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1.4 Research questions
With the aim, objectives and limitations in mind, this work intends to answer the following questions:


How are the three wall structures performing with regard to risk of mould growth, measured in
terms of MRD index?



Which are the most important parameters to consider when designing for moisture safety with
regard to MRD index for the conceptual external wood frame wall systems?



What technical aspects of a wall design could be changed to improve mould resistance in
terms of MRD index?

1.5 Previous studies
Describing mould growth on materials under various conditions and determining the risk of mould
growth has previously been studied in-depth. Hukka and Viitanen (1999) proposed a model for calculating and quantifying mould growth with a mathematical approach. The model theory was based on
laboratory testing of mould growth rate on different wood species. The study concluded that a mould
index could be described and evaluated mathematically as a function of temperature and humidity. The
influence of dry periods and exposure time was also studied. The study mainly focused on sapwood
for pine and spruce. An improved model was later issued by Viitanen and Ojanen (2007) who focused
on applying additional materials to the model and to develop it to be used as a post-processor to experimental data or simulations. Isaksson et al. (2010) proposed a model based on the work and calibrated
against the results of Viitanen et al. (1991) where a dose-response relationship was implemented. The
dose-response relationship proposed by Isaksson et al. (2010) was during WoodBuild developed further, with new laboratory testing, in the MRD model (Thelandersson & Isaksson, 2013). The MRD
model introduced a reworked evaluation scale for mould development and a connection to moisture
safety design. A guide was later released which aimed to provide a tool for working engineers within
the industry to map microbial onset in terms of MRD index, with a standard engineering approach of a
dose-response relationship (Thelandersson, Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014). This report focuses on the
implementation of the MRD model in varying climatic conditions for a series of conceptual wall structures. As an addition to the MRD guide this report treats a wall structure without air gap and the effect
of that on MRD index.

1.6 Studied wall designs
Presented below are the three conceptual wall systems to be analysed, with corresponding structure,
layering and function.
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1.6.1

Wall system A

Wall system A is a drained and ventilated facade system with a plaster finish on a cementitious board
(Figure 2). Behind the air gap a mineral wool board is placed as wind barrier to protect the primary
insulation layer composed of mineral wool insulation with spruce studs. Vapour transport from the
interior through the wall system by diffusion and convection is controlled with a vapour barrier. Fire
retardant double gypsum boards are placed towards the interior to meet fire safety regulations. Rain
control is provided by the plastered cementitious board and additional moisture, due to for example
driving rain penetrating the plaster, is ventilated in the air gap (Straube, 2010). Thermal control is provided in the primary load bearing layer of spruce studs and mineral wool insulation.

Figure 2. Wall system A, combined boarded and plastered facade.
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1.6.2

Wall system B

Wall system B is a drained and ventilated facade system with a cementitious board finish (Figure 3).
The load bearing structure and primary insulation layer is protected by an exterior gypsum board. Rain
control is provided in the cementitious board, leakages from driving rain is drained and ventilated in
the air gap (Straube, 2010). The exterior gypsum board constitute the air control layer. Vapour control
from the inside is arranged behind the fire retardant interior gypsum boards. Thermal control layers are
the primary insulation placed between the studs and a facade board mounted on the exterior gypsum
board.

Figure 3. Wall system B, boarded facade system.
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1.6.3

Wall system C

Wall system C has a cement lime plaster finish on an exterior mineral wool insulation board (Figure
4). The load bearing structure and primary insulation layer are protected by an outdoor gypsum board,
i.e. an exterior gypsum board with glass fibre reinforcement towards the exterior. Rain control is provided in the plaster and further in the outdoor gypsum board; water penetrating the plaster is assumed
to drain in the mineral wool of the exterior thermal insulation (Nitz, 2015). Air control is provided by
the outdoor gypsum boards. Vapour control from the inside is arranged with a vapour barrier behind
the load bearing structure, preventing humid air from the interior reaching the wooden studs (Straube,
2008). Thermal control is provided in the exterior mineral wool insulation board and the primary load
bearing layer of mineral wool and spruce studs.

Figure 4. Wall system C, plastered facade system.
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2 Method
The work was initiated with a literature study, focusing on literature with certain emphasis on peerreviewed research articles. The main source of information regarding the MRD model was the in depth
guide, from here on referred to as the “MRD guide”, released by Lund University (Thelandersson,
Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014). Further information regarding simulation methods and procedures was
gathered through conversations with authors of the literature. Material properties for hygrothermal
simulations were gathered from product manufacturers. The hygrothermal simulations of the walls
were made using WUFI Pro 5.1, including the WUFI material and climate databases (WUFI, 2011b;
WUFI, 2011a). A One-factor-at-a-time (OFAT) model of simulation and presentation of results was
used, as described by Czitrom (1999). As an approach to parametric variation and choice of input,
sensitivity analysis was implemented, as described by Saltelli et al. (2004). MATLAB was used to
compute the MRD indexes and present the results. The results were compared with an MRD model
Java software available at mrd.ulund.org. As a final step, an analysis of the results was performed in
terms of mould growth risk of each wall and most significant parameters affecting the MRD index.
Suggestions were given of how to improve a design that, in terms of MRD index, did not perform
well.

2.1 Methods of calculation
There are several methods of performing hygrothermal analysis including IDA-ICE, WUFI, DELPHIN, VIP-Energy, COMSOL and hand calculations, which can be used to predict moisture induced
damages. Mundt-Petersen and Harderup (2013) discusses the user-friendliness of moisture calculation
softwares and concludes that WUFI is one of three softwares widely used and that WUFI has the least
complex interface of the three. The user-friendliness makes it suitable for comparative cases from the
industry and this thesis.
The validity and correctness of WUFI-calculations was verified recently by Mundt-Petersen (2015) in
a blind evaluation of the tool. Field measurements were compared to blind calculations and indicated
high general conformity. The MRD model is best used as a comparative tool between similar designs
and not as an absolute performance tool for a single system. The MRD model will be implemented in
the next version of WUFI as a ready-to-use post-processing tool (Thelandersson, Isaksson, &
Niklewski, 2014). The MRD model is not yet tested on existing buildings and has not been evaluated
blindly.
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3 Mould, heat and moisture
For a building envelope to maintain its primary functions some key factors need to be evaluated. One
of the most important factors to consider when deciding upon a component of the building envelope is
to limit the risk of moisture induced damages. The effects of moisture induced damages in buildings
are economical, structural and health related (Sandin, 2010). Sandin states five key steps to avoid unnecessary moisture in buildings:






Allow drying-out of initial moisture
Provide protection against precipitation
Provide protection against surface water
Provide protection against rising damp
Provide protection against vapour transport

Moisture problems and damages in buildings can be separated by how the intrusion of water occurs:
by interior or exterior moisture sources. Exterior sources are mainly from precipitation and interior
sources are products of human activities and specific building usage e.g. cooking or showering. Most
moisture damages affecting the building envelope are the result of water leakage through the facade
and condensation in the wall structure (Threchsel & Vigener, 2009). Condensation is the shift from a
gaseous state to a liquid state. In terms of relative humidity, condensation can occur when the relative
humidity approaches or exceeds 100%.
100 ∙

%

Eq. 1

Relative humidity (Eq.1) is the ratio of current amount of water suspended in the ambient air and the
maximum amount of water suspended in the ambient air at a specific temperature (T). Water leakage
through the facade is a product of liquid transport. Driving rain, surface water, insufficient drainage of
rainwater and melt water from snow are possible sources of liquid transport to the external wall. The
main moisture transport mechanisms are vapour diffusion, surface diffusion and capillary conduction
(IBP Fraunhofer, 2013). Diffusion of vapour is the balancing act where the concentration of vapour
moves from a region of higher concentration to a region of lower. The vapour pressure is generally
higher indoors and lower outdoors which is the driving force for vapour diffusion through permeable
building materials. If the building material is exposed to higher RH, above 50 %, surface diffusion can
occur. Surface diffusion is the flow of vapour in the material due to the high concentration of vapour
on the internal material surfaces. Surface diffusion is theoretically regarded as a liquid transport on the
cavity walls in the porous material. The driving force for surface diffusion is the resulting balance of
RH in the structure, moving in opposite direction from vapour diffusion since the RH is normally
higher outdoors and lower indoors. The principle of capillary conduction is a liquid transport mechanism. A dry wood specimen submerged partly in liquid will over time absorb liquid and it will rise
through the height of the specimen. The speed and cumulative volume of the absorbed water depends
on the sorptivity of the material, the size of the pores in which the liquid is rising and capillary tension
between the liquid and ambient air. Adhesion between the cavity wall and the liquid determines the
rise height. The sill of a wood stud wall in contact with water could accommodate liquid transport,
dependent on porosity, to critical positions in the wall. Driving rain can be the initiator for capillary
conduction in wood constituents of a wall structure. Critical positions are decided upon in the design
phase where the previously mentioned five steps can be used to ensure moisture safety in design.
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3.1 The MRD model
The National Board of Housing, Building and Planning (Boverket, 2014) recommends the following
regarding moisture safety in buildings:
“Buildings shall be designed as to not allow moisture causing damages, odours or microbial growth
which can affect the health and well-being of occupants.” – BFS 2014:3 6:51
“The moisture level in a structural element shall not exceed the maximum permitted moisture level of
the constituent materials and products. This does not apply if it is not relevant considering hygiene
and health. [..]“ - BFS 2014:3 6:53
The critical moisture level and the permitted moisture level of a structural element are connected to the
maintained functions and properties of the affected material (Boverket, 2014). If the moisture levels
exceed that of enabling biological growth and loss of mechanical properties, the material has reached
the critical moisture level. Critical moisture levels vary between materials and are dependent on individual properties such as natural resistance, treatments and porosity. The National Board of Housing,
Building and Planning states that when critical moisture levels are unknown a set value of 75% RH
shall be used as a limit. The humidity level is used to describe a limit to prevent moisture induced
damages. When chosen at 75% it describes an instantaneous moisture load. Time of exposure and the
acting temperature at the time is not included. To sufficiently describe the acting moisture loads the
relative humidity, temperature and time of exposure is essential (Thelandersson, Isaksson, &
Niklewski, 2014). At a temperature of 20°C with a relative humidity of 75% the total vapour content
in air is roughly 13g/m³ of air. At 10°C the same vapour content is 5-6g/m³ of air. This clearly shows
the problem of using relative humidity alone as a limit state for moisture induced damages.
A nuancing of the concept critical moisture level was introduced in the MRD model where RH, temperature and time of exposure is combined in hygrothermal calculation. The hourly values of temperature and RH from the hygrothermal tool are converted into 12-hour mean values. The MRD model
introduces a limit state function, MRD index, which is the relation between exposure and resistance as
described in Equation 2:
1

.2

is a climate dependent dose defined as the accumulated number of days in a reference climate of
90% RH and 20°C (Thelandersson, 2015). The dose added during each 12 hour period depends on RH
and temperature so that e.g. RH>90% at 20°C will add a dose which is larger than 12 hours. The dose
will generally increase when conditions are favourable for mould growth and regress under unfavourable conditions e.g. at low relative humidity. The model incorporates three principal stages of mould
growth: conditions below 60% RH, conditions between 60-75% and conditions above 75% RH. The
three principal stages of mould growth is based on the work of Viitanen et al. (2010) on declination of
mould index during unfavourable conditions, and Johansson et al. (2013) on the effect of cyclic moisture and temperature on mould growth on wood. Influence of acting temperature on mould index in
the model is divided as T<0.1°C and T>0.1°C, temperatures below 0.1°C are considered unfavourable
conditions for mould growth. Climatic exposure is quantified by giving values of RH and T to each
individual 12-hour time step and subdividing into the three principal stages of mould growth.
is a resistance factor based on the critical amount of days needed to exceed the limit state dependent on chosen material. The equation below states the relation between reference critical dose for
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planed spruce
which is 20 days, and the safety factor which is applied to assert for uncer,
tainties in the material resistance. The safety factor for critical dose is 1.2 or 20%.
,

,

Eq. 3

The design value critical dose (Eq.3) for planed spruce
, is 17 days, and is the limit state. Limit
state relates to initiation of mould growth. Initiation of mould growth is defined as a distinct establishment of mould which can be observed in a microscope with 40 times enlargement over an area, as
explained and described in the MRD guide (Thelandersson, Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014).
To compare different wood types in the design stage a relative resistance factor μ is introduced. MRD
index results for different wood types in this report are presented relative to planed spruce. Table 1
gives the resistance relative to planed spruce for a few widely used wood types (Thelandersson,
Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014).
Table 1
Relative resistance of materials compared to planed spruce, in terms of μ
Wood type

Description

μx

Spruce, Planed

Planed in sawmill

1.0

Pine, Planed

Planed in sawmill

0.7

Spruce, Original

Original surface, after kiln drying

0.6

Pine, Original

Original surface, after kiln drying

0.5

Pine, Preservative treated

Preservative treated, NTR AB (copper organic preservatives)

>3.0

Pine, Thermally modified

Heat treated, 212°C (Thermowood D)

0.7

To compare planed pine to planed spruce the relative resistance factor of 0.7 is used, which in practice
means that the design value critical dose is lowered as
, ∙ 0.7. A value of μ > 1 corresponds to a
higher resistance against initiation of mould growth than that of planed spruce. Thermally modified
wood is included for comparative reasons only. Structural rigidity of a wood component can be affected during thermal modification.
Design values for relative resistance μ are based on laboratory and field testing performed in
WoodBuild. The effect on mould resistance with regard to heartwood and sapwood of the wood type
is not considered in the table above. Including this aspect will affect the relative resistance. Consequently, the relative resistance values are subject to large variations and are estimated averages.
The critical humidity and temperature necessary to initiate mould growth on pine sapwood is illustrated in Figure 5 (Viitanen, et al., 2010).
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Figure 5. Critical humidity, time and temperature needed to initiate mould growth on pine sapwood (Hukka &
Viitanen, 1999).

The reference value
, of 17 days is based on results from previously mentioned authors. Results
of testing spruce specimens in the work of Holme (2010) were translated to values of
, of 25-35
days which indicates that 17 days is conservative with regard to mould growth (Thelandersson,
Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014).

3.1.1

Using the MRD model

As mould growth is a natural process and the MRD results are a product of mould theory, a certain
care should be taken when analysing the results (Thelandersson, 2015). Choice of hygrothermal calculation software input can vary between users and affect the result. The specific climate data are normalised and do not take extreme values into account, generalisations between geographical places and
different years should be avoided. Marginal results are due to the inherent uncertainties in the model
not to be over analysed. The model assumes perfect workmanship and does not take into account
eventual leakages from components in the building envelope e.g. windows, doors and building services.
The model excludes the effect of studs in the wall structure in analysis due to a thermal bridge over the
studs. The temperature will be slightly higher over the studs since the thermal conductivity is higher in
wood than in e.g. mineral wool. The effect of the thermal conductivity is a lower RH at the studs compared to the mineral wool due to the temperature difference. A lower temperature gives a higher RH
and increases the risk of condensation. The depth of analysis is chosen at the outermost part of the
timber studs since that is assumed to be the coldest part of the studs, consequently with the highest
RH.
When analysing the results, if MRD index < 1, even if important parameters are changed, the wall
design should be considered as safe in terms of mould growth (Thelandersson, Isaksson, & Niklewski,
2014). This requires that joints and connections are sufficiently sealed. If MRD index > 1 for some
choices of parameters, an additional risk investigation is necessary. If the index is mainly high in combination with accumulative tendencies the design should not be used.

3.2 WUFI
The varied properties of the analysed wall structures are modelled in WUFI, a hygrothermal calculation software. WUFI calculates and simulates coupled heat and moisture transfer by a set of differential equations describing the non-steady state processes of heat and moisture mass transfer (IBP
Fraunhofer, 2013). The calculations are one-dimensional which means that heat and moisture sources
are calculated as a line through the wall assembly (material layering structure).
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To accurately model the wall structures, some key concepts need to be understood. Concepts of importance in this report are: general material properties, exterior and interior climate, orientation of the
wall, facade colour, driving rain, air gaps and air changes per hour.

3.2.1

Material properties

The hygrothermal balance of a wall structure is dependent on the layering and specific properties of
the chosen materials. Basic properties that highly affect the hydrothermal profile are: density, porosity,
specific heat capacity, thermal conductivity and resistance to vapour diffusion (IBP Fraunhofer, 2013).
The temperature of a wall system over day and night cycles depends on density, conductivity and specific heat capacity, which affect the thermal inertia. Wall systems with a higher thermal inertia will
react to sudden changes in temperature slower than a wall system with lower thermal inertia. Light
wall structures i.e. external wood frame wall structures have a low thermal inertia and will have large
fluctuations over day and night cycles in temperature, increasing the risk for condensation due to sudden declines.
A material´s uptake of moisture is dependent on its ability to store moisture and its porosity, which
determines maximum water content in the material affecting the hygrothermal profile of the structure.
A wall structure´s ability to dry out from high water content can be investigated by initially setting all
materials in the wall structure in 80 % equilibrium moisture content. For facade materials the moisture
sorption is crucial as it affects the moisture transport mechanism, water absorption in plasters have a
large effect on the moisture transport in the liquid state. Materials in a wall structure have different
functions; hydrophobic materials can be used to prevent transport of moisture in the liquid phase. Hydrophobic qualities of materials can, in a simplified manner, be modelled as materials with zero water
absorption (Capener, 2015).
The simulation in one-dimensional analysis excludes the effect of studs in the wall structure due to a
thermal bridge over the studs (Thelandersson, Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014). The temperature will be
slightly higher over the studs since the thermal conductivity is higher in wood than in e.g. mineral
wool. The effect of the thermal conductivity is a lower RH at the studs compared to the mineral wool
due to the temperature difference. This will give a lower MRD index which by this definition is safer
from a moisture perspective than to analyse over the studs.

3.2.2

Exterior and interior climate

Geographic location of a building is simulated in WUFI by choosing the climate file for that location
(IBP Fraunhofer, 2013). Exterior climate is based on real data from Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI) for a specific geographic location. The WUFI climate file contains one
year of climate data which means that five simulation years is one year of climate data continuously
replicated five times. Climate data in WUFI is normalised as to accurately reflect a year without extreme values, neglecting periods of extreme heat, cold, rain or dry periods. The data contains solar
radiation sum in terms of kWh/m2 per year in all orientations, rain sum in terms of mm per year and
relative humidity with corresponding temperature for every hour.
The chosen simulation climate will also affect the indoor climate and thus the heat and moisture behaviour of the wall structure simulated. Interior climate standard EN13788 assumes a constant indoor
temperature of 20 degrees Celsius. Humidity class 2 corresponds roughly to measured normal indoor
conditions in Swedish buildings (Thelandersson, Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014). The value for excess
moisture in Swedish buildings was estimated to between 2.0 g/m3 and 3.6 g/m3 during the summer and
winter season respectively. In humidity class 2 the excess moisture is described as constant additional
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moisture load to the indoor air of 4 g/m3 between -20 and 0 degrees Celsius. Between 0 and 20 degrees
Celsius a linear decline is assumed reaching zero excess moisture at 20 degrees Celsius. At temperatures above 20 degrees Celsius the excess moisture is zero.

3.2.3

Orientation

A building needs functioning walls in all orientations - north, west, east and south. Due to differences
in climate with regard to orientation, a south facing wall has a different heat and moisture profile than
a facade facing north. Depending on the geographical location of the wall (the choice of WUFI climate) the main factors that influence the hygrothermal performance of a wall due to orientation are:
rain amount, wind speed and direction, solar radiation, temperature and humidity of the ambient air.

3.2.4

Facade colour

Radiation is the main physical concept of how facade colour affects the heat balance of a wall structure. The daytime incident solar radiation on a facade surface induces heat exchange through convection and long-wave radiation (Thelandersson, Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014). Differences in facade
colour, dark and light surfaces, are simulated using different short-wave radiation absorptivity coefficients in WUFI. The coefficient is 0.5 for a light surface, 0.7 for a grey surface and 0.9 for a dark surface (IBP Fraunhofer, 2013).

3.2.5

Driving rain

The rain sum from the climate data is translated into a driving rain sum in all orientations by calculating the horizontal component of the total rain amount. The horizontal component of the total rain
amount is calculated using wind speeds, which are dependent on the topography and location (Falk,
2010). The amount of driving rain that penetrates the cladding of a wall depends on the design and the
geographic location of the wall system. Full scale testing on the specific object has to be performed to
establish the accurate amount of leakage. As criteria for moisture control in buildings, ASHRAE
Standard 160P (BSR/ASHRAE, 2008) requires walls to withstand 1% of the wind-driven rain to penetrate the cladding. The recommended deposit site for the penetrating water is the exterior surface of the
water-resistive barrier, if applicable. The reason that simulations include a driving rain factor is to
evaluate the ability of a wall system to dry out when subject to penetrating water.
Driving rain can be simulated in WUFI by introducing a moisture source to a material layer of the
WUFI assembly. A clipping function can be used to limit the water content in the area of the source to
a specified maximum value e.g. to free water saturation (Schmidt, 2011). The clipping function corresponds to the assumption that the material containing the moisture source only can hold a maximum
amount of water, any excess will automatically drain. Materials in the area of the moisture source that
provide no liquid transport will cause the majority of the moisture to drain from the system
(Zirkelbach, 2014). Absorptive materials on the other hand can absorb water until free water saturation
is reached, and then the excess water will drain from the system.

3.2.6

Air gaps and air changes

An air gap prevents capillary transport of moisture between material layers and removes excessive
moisture from a wall structure. Depending on the design of the air gap, it allows outdoor air to replace
the air within the gap. The air exchange is measured in terms of air changes per hour [ACH-1], that
means the amount of times that the air within the gap is completely replaced with new air. The main
functions achieved with an air gap is drainage to remove the problem of hydrostatic pressure build-up,
ventilation of air to facilitate drying of adjacent materials and to facilitate moisture redistribution by
diffusion (Lstiburek, 2010). Falk (2010) states that normal air change rate in a wood stud wall with
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vertical battens in an air gap of at least 25 mm width can amount 200-300 ACH-1 if the openings in the
bottom and top of the air gap are sufficient. If perforated horizontal steel battens are used the air
change rate decreases with up to 70%. Thelandersson et al. (2014) suggests 70 ACH-1 for a wood panelled or boarded facade with vertical battens within the air gap and 20 ACH-1 with horizontal battens.
To investigate air change rates of air gaps in existing walls has however shown to be difficult and the
numbers should be interpreted as guideline values. According to Mundt-Petersen (2015), the difference in air change rates exceeding 30 ACH-1 does not improve the moisture conditions of a wall more
than marginally since there is no more moisture to dry out.
A ventilated air gap is simulated in WUFI by introducing an air change source in the air gap layer of
the WUFI assembly. Mundt-Petersen (2015) suggests that the air gap should be simulated with three
layers; one thick air layer and two thin air layers (2 mm each) on the exterior and interior of the thick
layer. The total thickness of the three layers should equal the thickness of the actual air gap. The two
thin layers are modelled with additional moisture capacity and the thick layer without additional moisture capacity. The air change source is placed in the thick air layer and the moisture source due to driving rain is placed in the interior thin layer. The reason for this modelling method is to simulate free
water and moisture capacity in close proximity to the material surface as well as to simulate a ventilated air gap in combination with a moisture source due to driving rain.
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4 Simulation
The hygrothermal properties of the three wall systems were simulated using WUFI Pro 5.1. The simulations were performed using one-dimensional coupled heat and moisture transport (IBP Fraunhofer,
2013). To assure the correctness of the results, the WUFI models were calibrated to an application
example provided in the MRD guide (Thelandersson, Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014). After completing
the WUFI simulations (as described in the following parts of this chapter), ASCII-files were exported
containing the hourly time steps with corresponding relative humidity and temperature for the simulated years. The data was implemented in a MATLAB version of the MRD model. MATLAB results in
terms of MRD index were then compared with an MRD model java software, available at
mrd.ulund.org, to assure conformance. The simulation method and design basis was established based
on information from WUFI handbooks (IBP Fraunhofer, 2013), the MRD guide (Thelandersson,
Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014), material manufacturers (Nitz, 2015; Dybro, 2015; Pettersson, 2015;
Capener, 2015) and reports considering similar WUFI and MRD simulations.

4.1 Parametric study
The simulation was conducted as a parametric study with a One-factor-at-a-time (OFAT) approach.
This method was suggested by Thelandersson et al. (2014) to support sensitivity analysis and assess
the robustness of the results. The results from a parametric study also indicate which parameters that
affect the output the most and therefore are important to consider during the design phase.
The decision of which parameters to vary and what input to use for each parameter in WUFI was
based on recommendations from the MRD guide, initial test simulations on similar designs, consultation with manufacturers of similar wall systems and consultation with the partner industrial builder.
The parameters varied in the study are presented below.








Climate: Lund, Göteborg, Stockholm, Karlstad, Borlänge, Östersund, Umeå, Kiruna.
Orientation: north, south, west, east.
Facade colour2: light, dark.
Fraction of driving rain penetrating the facade layer3: 0%, 1%.
Air changes per hour in the air gap: 0, 10, 40, 70, 100.
Exterior plaster properties4 : WUFI default water absorption, fully hydrophobic.
Wood type of studs: spruce planed, pine planed, thermally modified, spruce original, pine
original, pine preservative treated.

The OFAT method was adopted to facilitate variation of several parameters without having unmanageable amounts of results. A base case with certain parameter input was established for each wall
system. One parameter input was changed and simulated at a time, meaning that the difference between the base case and any other case was only one parameter input. Using the OFAT method therefore involves ignoring some combinations of input parameters. To avoid missing out on the combinations of parameter input that would result in higher MRD index, the base case parameter input were
chosen to illustrate the behaviour of each wall system during the least favourable, but still realistic,
conditions.
2

Facade colour is regulated through the WUFI setting ”short-wave radiation absorptivity” where 0.5 is light and
0.9 is dark (Thelandersson, Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014).
3
The simulation positions of the driving rain are presented in 4.2.1, 4.2.2 and 4.2.3 for each wall respectively.
4
Hydrophobic properties can be regulated in WUFI by varying the ”water absorption coefficient” where 0 is
fully hydroscopic and 0.017 is WUFI default value for cement lime plaster (Capener, 2015).
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The wall system design influence what settings that are least favourable in terms of moisture conditions within the wall and therefore the base cases between the three wall systems differ. The base case
settings for Wall system A and B were based on the application example in the MRD guide
(Thelandersson, Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014). The application example handles a well-insulated wall
with an air gap behind the exterior facade layer. The base case settings for Wall system C was based
on initial test simulations, that allowed combinations of parameter input, of a wall with plastered facade on insulation without air gap. The base case settings for each wall system are presented in Table
2. Wall system C does not have an air gap that facilitates ventilation; the parameter of air changes was
therefore not of interest for that system. In a similar manner, Wall system B does not include exterior
plaster and so the parameter concerning plaster properties is not included for that wall system.
Table 2
Parameter input settings of base cases for Wall system A, B and C.
Parameter

Base case, Wall system A

Base case, Wall system B

Base case, Wall system C

Climate:

Lund

Lund

Lund

Orientation:

North

North

South

Facade colour:

Light

Light

Dark

Driving rain factor:

1%

1%

1%

Air changes per hour
in air gap:

40

40

-

Exterior plaster
properties:

WUFI default water
absorption

-

WUFI default water
absorption

Wood type:

Spruce, Planed

Spruce, Planed

Spruce, Planed

Orientation, climate, facade colour, air change rate, driving rain fraction and plaster cladding properties are exposure parameters. The exposure parameters were varied one at a time in the WUFI interface, as described in chapter 4.2 WUFI assembly, starting from the simulation base case. The parameter concerning wood type is a resistance parameter. The variation of this parameter was made by varycompared to planed spruce, as presented in chapter 3.1 The MRD
ing the relative resistance factor
model. In practice this was done by plotting varying limit states for mould growth in the MRD model.

4.2 WUFI assembly
Each wall system was modelled in a separate WUFI project. The drawings and material information
presented in chapter 1.6 Studied wall designs was interpreted into a modelling assembly, one for each
wall system, as presented in chapter 4.2.1, 4.2.2 and 4.2.3 respectively. The monitor position on all
three wall systems was set to the exterior side of the load bearing timber studs, since this was the point
of interest in terms of hygrothermal properties. Climate files from the software databases were used
(WUFI, 2011a), which are normalised as described by (Mundt-Petersen & Wallentén, 2014).The simulations were made for five consecutive simulation years, starting on September 2, to account for accumulative effects. The initial equilibrium condition was set to 20°C and 80% relative humidity. To facilitate replication, the detailed WUFI settings common to all three walls are presented in Appendix A.
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4.2.1

Assembly Wall system A

The WUFI assembly of Wall system A is illustrated in Figure 6. The materials were modelled using
WUFI materials from the software databases (WUFI, 2011b), as shown in Table 3.

Figure 6. Assembly and monitor positions for Wall system A.
Table 3
Materials of Wall system A (exterior to interior) were modelled using WUFI materials (WUFI, 2011b) where,
after consultation with manufacturers, some were modified.
mm

Material

WUFI material

7.0

Cement lime plaster

Cement Lime Plaster (stucco, A-value: 1.0 kg/m2h0.5)

12.5

Fibre cement board
(Type 1)

Fibrecementboard, modified properties: bulk density 1150 kg/m³, thermal
conductivity 0.32 W/mK, water vapour diffusion resistance factor 66.
Air Layer 5 mm, modelled thickness: 2 mm.
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Air gap

Air Layer 25 mm; without additional moisture capacity,
modelled thickness: 24 mm.
Air Layer 5 mm, modelled thickness: 2 mm.
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Mineral wool board
(Type 1)

ISOVER GW Integra ZSF - 32, modified properties: bulk density 40 kg/m³.

9

Outdoor gypsum board
(Type 1)

Gypsum Board

195

Mineral wool insulation

ISOVER ULTIMATE Klemmfilz - 035, modified properties: bulk density 18
kg/m³, thermal conductivity 0.037 W/mK.

0.11

Vapour barrier

Vapour retarder (sd=50m)

2x15

Fire retardant gypsum

Gypsum Board
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An additional monitor position (in addition to the default interior and exterior monitor positions) was
added to the most exterior part of the 195 mm layer with timber spruce studs between insulation, as
shown in Figure 6 and argued for in chapter 3.2.1 Material properties.
The air gap was modelled as suggested by Mundt-Petersen (2015) and Thelandersson et al. (2014)
with three layers, as illustrated in Table 3. A constant air change source, where air is mixed from the
left-hand side, was added to the middle 24 mm thick air layer. The value of the air changes was varied
between 0, 10, 40 (base case), 70 and 100 air changes per hour. A moisture source simulating driving
rain, with activated source term clipping to free water saturation (as described in chapter 3.2.5 Driving
rain), was added to the 2 mm thick air layer closest to the exterior. The fraction of driving rain was
varied with 0% and 1% (base case). The external plaster properties were varied by modifying the water absorption coefficient between 0.017 (base case) and 0 of the WUFI material Cement Lime Plaster
(stucco, A-value: 1.0 kg/m2h0.5).
The orientation of the modelled wall was varied between facade facing the north (base case), south,
west and east. The climate was varied between Lund (base case), Göteborg, Stockholm, Karlstad, Borlänge, Östersund, Umeå, Kiruna. The short-wave radiation absorptivity was varied between 0.5 (base
case) and 0.9.

4.2.2

Assembly Wall system B

The WUFI assembly of Wall system B is illustrated in Figure 7. The materials were modelled using
WUFI materials from the software databases (WUFI, 2011b), as shown in Table 4.

Figure 7. Assembly and monitor positions for Wall system B.
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Table 4
Materials of Wall system B (exterior to interior) were modelled using WUFI materials (WUFI, 2011b) where,
after consultation with manufacturers, some were modified.
mm

Material

WUFI material

8

Fibre cement board
(Type 2)

Fibrecementboard, modified properties: bulk density 1500 kg/m³, thermal
conductivity 0.4 W/mK, water vapour diffusion resistance factor 45.
Air Layer 5 mm, modelled thickness: 2 mm.
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Air gap

Air Layer 25 mm; without additional moisture capacity,
modelled thickness: 24 mm.
Air Layer 5 mm, modelled thickness: 2 mm.
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Mineral wool board
(Type 1)

ISOVER GW Integra ZSF - 32, modified properties: bulk density 40 kg/m³.

9

Outdoor gypsum board
(Type 1)

Gypsum Board

195

Mineral wool insulation

ISOVER ULTIMATE Klemmfilz - 035, modified properties: bulk density 18
kg/m³, thermal conductivity 0.037 W/mK.

0.11

Vapour barrier

Vapour retarder (sd=50m)

2x15

Fire retardant gypsum

Gypsum Board

An additional monitor position (in addition to the default interior and exterior monitor positions) was
added to the most exterior part of the 195 mm layer with timber spruce studs between insulation, as
shown in Figure 7 and argued for in chapter 3.2.1 Material properties.
The air gap was modelled as suggested by Thelandersson et al. (2014) and Mundt-Petersen (2015)
with three layers, as illustrated in Table 4. A constant air change source, where air is mixed from the
left-hand side, was added to the middle 24 mm thick air layer. The value of the air changes was varied
between 0, 10, 40 (base case), 70 and 100 air changes per hour. A moisture source simulating driving
rain, with activated source term clipping to free water saturation (as described in chapter 3.2.5 Driving
rain), was added to the 2 mm thick air layer closest to the exterior. The fraction of driving rain was
varied with 0% and 1% (base case).
The orientation of the modelled wall was varied between facade facing the north (base case), south,
west and east. The climate was varied between Lund (base case), Göteborg, Stockholm, Karlstad, Borlänge, Östersund, Umeå, Kiruna. The short-wave radiation absorptivity was varied between 0.5 (base
case) and 0.9.

4.2.3

Assembly Wall system C

The WUFI assembly of Wall system C is illustrated in Figure 8. The materials were modelled using
WUFI materials from the software databases (WUFI, 2011b), as shown in Table 5.
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Figure 8. Assembly and monitor positions for Wall system C.
Table 5
Materials of Wall system C (exterior to interior) were modelled using WUFI materials (WUFI, 2011b) where,
after consultation with manufacturers, some were modified.
mm

Material

WUFI material

20

Cement lime plaster

Cement Lime Plaster (stucco, A-value: 1.0 kg/m2h0.5)

50

Mineral wool board
(Type 2)

Mineral Wool (heat cond: 0.04 W/mK), modelled thickness: 48 mm,
modified properties: bulk density 32.5 kg/m³, thermal conductivity 0.032
W/mK, water vapour diffusion resistance factor 1.
Mineral Wool (heat cond: 0.04 W/mK), modelled thickness: 2 mm,
modified properties: bulk density 32.5 kg/m³, thermal conductivity 0.032
W/mK, water vapour diffusion resistance factor 1.

9

Outdoor gypsum board
(Type 2)

Gypsum Board, modified properties: specific heat capacity 840 J/kgK, water
vapour diffusion resistance factor 9.

170

Mineral wool insulation

ISOVER ULTIMATE Klemmfilz - 035,
modified properties: bulk density 18 kg/m³, thermal conductivity 0.037
W/mK.

0.11

Vapour barrier

Vapour retarder (sd=50m)

2x13

Fire retardant gypsum

Gypsum Board

An additional monitor position (in addition to the default interior and exterior monitor positions) was
added to the most exterior part of the 170 mm layer with timber spruce studs between insulation, as
shown in Figure 8 and argued for 3.2.1 Material properties.
The outer insulation was modelled as suggested by Capener (2015) with two layers, as illustrated in
Table 5. A moisture source simulating driving rain, with activated “source term clipping to free water
saturation”, was added to the inner 2 mm of the mineral wool board. The fraction of driving rain was
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varied, either 0% (base case) or 1%. The external plaster properties were varied by modifying the water absorption coefficient between 0.017 (base case) and 0 of the WUFI material Cement Lime Plaster
(stucco, A-value: 1.0 kg/m2h0.5).
The orientation of the modelled wall was varied between facade facing the north, south (base case),
west and east. The climate was varied between Lund (base case), Göteborg, Stockholm, Karlstad, Borlänge, Östersund, Umeå, Kiruna. The short-wave radiation absorptivity was varied between 0.5 and
0.9 (base case).
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5 Results
The risk of moisture induced mould growth at the exterior surface of the load bearing timber studs of
each wall during five consecutive years is illustrated in terms of MRD index in the following graphs.
Each graph illustrates the effect of varying a specific parameter: orientation, climate, facade colour, air
changes, driving rain factor or wood type of the studs. The relative dose at the studs is presented with
solid or dotted lines, one for each change of exposure parameter. The limit state for onset of mould is
demonstrated by a dashed, horizontal line, one for each change of resistance parameter.

5.1 Results Wall system A
Wall system A has a low MRD index for most variations of parameters. Figure 9 illustrates the MRD
index at the studs at varying climate. The index peaks annually with the same magnitude at the same
time of the year. The differences in MRD index between climates are small and the index is below the
limit state for planed spruce studs.

Figure 9. MRD index [0-2] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system A during five consecutive
years when varying climate.

Figure 10 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at varying orientation. The index peaks annually with
the same magnitude at the same time of the year. The differences in MRD index between orientations
are small and the index is below the limit state for planed spruce studs.
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Figure 10. MRD index [0-2] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system A during five consecutive
years when varying orientation.

Figure 11 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at varying facade colour. The index peaks annually
with the same magnitude at the same time of the year. The differences in MRD index between dark
and light colours are small, but a light colour gives higher MRD index. The index for both colours is
below the limit state for planed spruce studs.

Figure 11. MRD index [0-2] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system A during five consecutive
years when varying facade colour.

Figure 12 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at varying driving rain factor. The index peaks annually with the same magnitude at the same time of the year. The differences in MRD index between a
driving rain factor of 0% and 1% are small and the index is below the limit state for planed spruce
studs.
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Figure 12. MRD index [0-2] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system A during five consecutive
years when varying driving rain factor.

Figure 13 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at varying rate of air changes in the air gap. For rates
between 40 and 100 ACH-1, the index peaks annually with the same magnitude at the same time of the
year. . For 0 and 10 ACH-1 the peak magnitude is less during the first year and then stable during the
following four years. The differences in MRD index between air change rates between 40 and 100
ACH-1 are small. The maximum MRD index increases with lower air change rate. At 40 ACH-1 the
index is below the limit state for planed spruce studs. At 0 ACH-1 the index is below but close to the
limit state for planed spruce studs.

Figure 13. MRD index [0-2] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system A during five consecutive
years when varying air changes in the air gap.
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Figure 14 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at varying external plaster properties. The difference
between using a plaster with WUFI default water absorption coefficient (0.017 kg/m2s0.5) and a plaster
that is fully hydrophobic (0 kg/m2s0.5) is negligible.

Figure 14. MRD index [0-2] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system A during five consecutive
years when varying the exterior plaster properties.

Figure 15 illustrates the MRD index at the studs for the base case compared to the limit state of mould
onset at varying wood types of the studs. The MRD index is below the limit state for all types of
wood.

Figure 15. MRD index [0-4] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system A during five consecutive
years when varying wood type of studs. The change of wood type is demonstrated by varying limit states.
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5.2 Results Wall system B
Wall system B has a low MRD index for all variations of parameters. Figure 16 illustrates the MRD
index at the studs at varying climate. The index peaks annually with the same magnitude at the same
time of the year. The differences in MRD index between climates are small and the index is below the
limit state for planed spruce studs.

Figure 16. MRD index [0-2] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system B during five consecutive
years when varying climate.

Figure 17 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at varying orientation. The index peaks annually with
the same magnitude at the same time of the year. The differences in MRD index between orientations
are small and the index is below the limit state for planed spruce studs.

Figure 17. MRD index [0-2] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system B during five consecutive
years when varying orientation.
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Figure 18 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at varying facade colour. The index peaks annually
with the same magnitude at the same time of the year. The differences in MRD index between dark
and light colours are small, but a light colour gives higher MRD index. The index for both colours is
below the limit state for planed spruce studs.

Figure 18. MRD index [0-2] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system B during five consecutive
years when varying facade colour.

Figure 19 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at varying driving rain factor. The index peaks annually with the same magnitude at the same time of the year. The differences in MRD index between a
driving rain factor of 0% and 1% are small and the index is below the limit state for planed spruce
studs.

Figure 19. MRD index [0-2] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system B during five consecutive
years when varying driving rain factor.
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Figure 20 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at varying rate of air changes in the air gap. For rates
between 10 and 100 ACH-1, the index peaks annually with the same magnitude at the same time of the
year. For 0 ACH-1, the peak is less during the first year and then stable during the following four years.
The differences in MRD index between air change rates between 10 and 100 ACH-1 are small. The
maximum MRD index increases with lower air change rate. At 0 ACH-1 the MRD index is below the
limit state for planed spruce studs.

Figure 20. MRD index [0-2] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system B during five consecutive
years when varying air changes in the air gap.

Figure 21 illustrates the MRD index at the studs for the base case compared to the limit state of mould
onset at varying wood types of the studs. The MRD index is below the limit state for all types of
wood.

Figure 21. MRD index [0-4] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system B during five consecutive
years when varying wood type of studs. The change of wood type is demonstrated by varying limit states.
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5.3 Results Wall system C
Wall system C has a generally high MRD index. Figure 22 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at
varying climate. The MRD index for Lund and Göteborg exceed the limit state for planed spruce during the first year. The magnitude for both Lund and Göteborg increases with every simulation year but
the increase is larger for Lund. The index for Stockholm just exceeds the limit state and Karlstad is
close to the limit state. Both have peaks of constant magnitude annually. Borlänge, Östersund, Umeå
and Kiruna lies below the limit state. Borlänge and Umeå peaks with MRD index of 0.5 while Östersund and Kiruna lies below 0.3.

Figure 22. MRD index [0-4] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system C during five consecutive
years when varying climate.

Figure 23 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at varying orientation. The MRD index for a south
oriented wall and west oriented wall exceed the limit state for planed spruce during the first year and
gives increasing MRD index every year. The MRD index for the wall facing the east and north does
not exceed or tangent the limit state line for planed spruce. The north facing wall gives MRD index
below 0.5.
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Figure 23. MRD index [0-4] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system C during five consecutive
years when varying orientation.

Figure 24 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at varying facade colour. The MRD index for the dark
facade exceeds the limit state for plane spruce within a few months. The light facade has exceeded the
limit state after one year. The MRD index peak for both light and dark facade increases in magnitude
each year.

Figure 24. MRD index [0-4] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system C during five consecutive
years when varying facade colour.

Figure 25 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at varying driving rain factor. The difference in MRD
index between 0% and 1% driving rain factor is noticeable. Both cases exceed the limit state for
planed spruce during the first simulation year and the magnitude increases every year. The annual
increase is smaller for the case with 0% driving rain factor.
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Figure 25. MRD index [0-4] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system C during five consecutive
years when varying driving rain factor.

Figure 26 illustrates the MRD index at the studs at varying external plaster properties. The difference
between using a plaster with normal water absorption coefficient (0.017 kg/m2s0.5) and a plaster that is
fully hydrophobic (0 kg/m2s0.5) is significant. The MRD index at fully hydrophobic plaster does not
exceed 0.2 and the magnitudes of peaks are constant during the five simulation years.

Figure 26. MRD index [0-4] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system C during five consecutive
years when varying external plaster properties.

Figure 27 illustrates the MRD index at the studs for the base case compared to the limit state of mould
onset at varying wood types of the studs. The MRD index for the base case exceeds the limit state for
all types of wood.
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Figure 27. MRD index [0-4] at the outer surface of load bearing studs of Wall system C during five consecutive
years when varying wood type of studs. The change of wood type is demonstrated by varying limit states.
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6 Result analysis
Simulated wood frame wall systems are evaluated in terms of MRD index over five consecutive simulation years to answer the thesis research questions: how are the three wall structures performing with
regard to risk of mould growth, which are the most important parameters to consider when designing
for moisture safety, and what technical aspects of a wall design should be changed to improve mould
resistance? As previously mentioned in chapter 3.1.1 Using the MRD model, Thelandersson et al.
(2014) suggests that there are main features to consider when evaluating the results and deciding
whether a wall system is safe to use in practice or not, provided that joints and connections are sufficiently sealed. If MRD index stays below the limit state for mould growth, even if important parameters are changed, the wall design should be considered as safe. If MRD index exceeds the limit state
for some choices of parameters, an additional risk investigation is necessary. If the index is mainly
high in combination with accumulative tendencies the design should not be used.
Accumulative effects are illustrated as annually increasing magnitude of MRD index during the constant annual exposure. The accumulated dose is then increased for each simulation year which implies
that periods of favourable conditions for mould growth are longer and the effect of them greater than
periods of regressive mould growth.

6.1 Result analysis Wall system A
The results from the simulation of Wall system A shows no clear indication of problems with moisture
induced initiation of mould growth on the timber studs. The MRD index is low in general and the base
case setting gives a maximum index of 0.1. Figures 9, 10, 11, 12 and 14 illustrate no significant differences between cases of varying climate, varying orientation, varying facade colour, varying driving
rain factor and varying properties of the plaster cladding. These results indicate that the wall system is
not sensitive to changes of those parameters and that the results are robust.
The orientation of the facade is shown to have little effect on the MRD index for Wall system A (Figure 9). The index is small in general and a difference in variation of this parameter is hard to distinguish from the results. Enlarging the plots show that the north orientation gives the relatively highest
index. This result coincide with the results of the ventilated wall structures tested in the MRD guide
(Thelandersson, Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014), where the north orientation is concluded as the worst.
The difference should however not be interpreted as definite considering the uncertainties of the model.
The graphs in Figure 13 indicate that the air change rate has certain influence on the onset of mould
growth. Air change rates down to 10 ACH-1 does not give an MRD index exceeding 0.2 but no ventilation of the air gap (0 ACH-1) result in MRD index of 0.9. For this wall system, an air gap without air
changes can be considered as a safe design choice if using planed spruce studs. The graphs in Figure
15 together with Figure 13 however indicate that using less resistant wood types, for example planed
pine, can eventuate mould initiation. The results suggest that air exchange in the air gap should be
ensured for the wall system to resist initiation of mould growth.

6.2 Result analysis Wall system B
The results from the simulation of Wall system B shows no indication of problems with moisture induced initiation of mould growth on the wooden studs. The MRD index is low in general and the base
case setting gives an index of around 0.1. The difference in design compared to Wall system A is that
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system B has no plaster cladding on the exterior fibre cement board. The fibre cement board of system
B is also thinner (8 mm compared to 12.5 mm), has higher bulk density (1500 kg/m3 compared to
1150 kg/m3), higher thermal conductivity (0.40 W/mK compared to 0.32 W/mK) and lower vapour
diffusion resistance factor (45 compared to 66).
Figures 16, 17, 18 and 19 illustrate no significant differences between cases of varying climate, varying orientation, varying facade colour and varying driving rain factor. These results indicate that the
wall system is not sensitive to changes of those parameters and that the results are robust. As for Wall
system A, the results considering the facade orientation coincide with the results of the ventilated wall
structures tested in the MRD guide (Thelandersson, Isaksson, & Niklewski, 2014), where the north
facade is the worst.
The graphs in Figure 20 indicate that the air change rate has less influence on the onset of mould
growth than for Wall system A. Air change rates down to 10 ACH-1 does not exceed MRD index of
0.1 and no ventilation of the air gap (0 ACH-1) result in MRD index of 0.2. The results of Figure 20
together with Figure 21 indicate that for this wall system an air gap without air changes can be considered as a safe design choice independent of what wood type is used for the timber studs.

6.3 Result analysis Wall system C
The results from the simulation indicate that Wall system C can be at risk of moisture induced initiation of mould growth on the wooden studs. The MRD index is high in general; with base case settings
the MRD index is exceeding the limit state after a couple of months. The outcome in terms of MRD
index varies distinctly between cases of varied parameter input, which indicate that the wall system is
not as robust as the other systems; its mould resistance performance is much more sensitive to input
changes.
The graphs in Figure 22 indicate that the performance difference when varying climate (geographic
location) is significant. Lund, Göteborg, Stockholm and Karlstad are the least favourable places to use
Wall system C, since mould initiation can occur. Only Lund and Göteborg however show accumulative effects. Borlänge, Östersund, Umeå and Kiruna gives indexes not exceeding 0.5 during the five
simulation years, which can be interpreted as safer. The impact of combined parameter input in these
climates however needs further investigation before claiming that the design is safe in terms of mould
growth on the timber studs.
The orientation of Wall system C does also influence the MRD index significantly. The south and
west oriented facade of a building in Lund is more prone to initiation of mould than the facades facing
the north and east (Figure 23). The south orientation repeatedly gives higher MRD index relative the
other orientations. Both the south and west orientation result in MRD indexes exceeding the limit state
which means there is a risk of initiation of mould growth at the timber studs. The east and north orientation gives MRD indexes below the limit state for planed spruce studs. The north orientation has least
risk of initiation of mould growth. The relative order in which an orientation results in higher risk of
initiation of mould growth coincide with the WUFI climatic input regarding driving rain sum of different orientations, as illustrated in Figure 28, Appendix B. The figure shows that the driving rain sum
in Lund is highest in the south orientation with 425 mm rain annually, compared to the west (330
mm/a), east (160 mm/a) and north (100 mm/a).
On a south facing facade in Lund, the facade colour also influences the MRD index of Wall system C.
Both light and dark façade colour variation result in exceeding the limit state of mould initiation (Fig-
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ure 24). Considering the driving rain factor, the MRD index exceeds the limit state even if the driving
rain factor is set to zero percent, meaning that no wind-driven rain is entering the structure (Figure 25).
This indicates that Wall system C does not resist initiation of mould growth even if the effect of driving rain is neglected.
The parameter input that influences Wall system C results the most is the water absorption properties
of the exterior plaster (Figure 26). When the plaster is assumed to be completely hydrophobic (water
absorption coefficient equal to zero) the MRD index does not exceed 0.2, even though an effect of
penetrating driving rain is included. If this property of the plaster can be ensured, the wall system is
safe in terms of MRD index. However, the plausibility of this input to correspond to reality can be
discussed (see chapter 7 Discussion). Alternatives of how to accurately model the hydrophobic behaviour of a plaster should be investigated further.
Figure 27 indicates that the wood type of studs does not affect the risk of mould growth considering
the base case settings. The MRD index for both Lund and Göteborg is exceeding the limit state for
preservative treated pine. The results however indicate that if, theoretically, preservative treated wood
would be used for the load bearing studs of Wall system C in Stockholm and Karlstad the MRD index
would be well below the limit state. The use of preservative treated wood in load bearing studs is
however not feasible for other reasons.

6.4 Concluding result analysis
Wall system B has the most robust design and is the least sensitive to parameter input changes. The
wall system shows no indication that mould initiation on the timber studs will occur. The design of
Wall system A does seem to be more sensitive to input changes considering the ventilation rate of the
air gap. If a ventilation rate of 10 ACH-1 is ensured, the design should resist mould initiation on the
timber studs independent of what wood specie (spruce or pine) is used. The results of neither Wall
system A nor B show signs of accumulative effects. On the basis of Thelandersson et al. (2014), Wall
system A and B should be considered as safe provided that the air gap of Wall system A is ventilated
and that joints and connections are sufficiently sealed.
The design of Wall system C is less robust than that of Wall system A and B. The design is more sensitive to changes in climate (geographic location), orientation and water absorption properties of the
exterior plaster. Signs of accumulative effects are present for Lund and Göteborg, but not for the other
climates. Considering the significant variations of MRD index depending on the choice of climate file
and the uncertainty of how to rationally model the plaster properties, further investigation is needed to
evaluate Wall system C and whether it may be safer to use the design in some geographic locations
than other locations. The effect of combinations of parameter input has to be investigated for several
geographic locations.
The most significant design difference between the three wall systems is the lack of an air gap in Wall
system C. Accommodating ventilation within the air gap has shown to be significant considering
mould resistance. To enable air to be exchanged with sufficient air change rate, a few means of building design should be considered. The air gap should have sufficient openings at the top and bottom to
enable air inlet and outlet, the gap should preferably be build up by vertical battens and without obstacles that could disturb the airflow. The results of this report suggest that the air change rate mentioned
by Thelandersson et al. (2014) of 20 ACH-1 for horizontal battens also could be enough to accommodate mould resistance of a wall with air gap.
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7 Discussion
The MRD results for a wall system could be used to evaluate initiation of mould growth in an existing
building constructed with the same design as simulated. The house would have to be only a few years
old and located in the same area as the simulated geographic location. The workmanship of the building would have to be impeccable, a condition that might be more easily achievable for industrial
builders (prefabricated modules) than for traditional builders (construction on site). This is based on
the assumption that an industrial builder uses cyclic processes, which should lead to fewer flaws, and
that walls contain less initial construction moisture by being assembled during drier conditions. Furthermore, the walls of the house could be investigated for mould initiation on the external surfaces of
the load bearing timber studs. The results from the parametric study could be used in the decision of
what wall to investigate in terms of orientation. The wall orientation with the highest MRD index
should be prioritized to limit the investigative operations on the structure.
An evaluation of an existing building using the results from this report would however not be completely accurate. The data in the WUFI climate file is normalised and does not correspond to a specific
year. The data does not consider annual variations of temperature and relative humidity at specific
locations. An existing house will, during its service life, be exposed to a very specific climate that
could be both less and more favourable for initiation of mould growth than the simulated climate.
Comparing these results directly to an existing building will therefore be a generalisation. To be able
to compare specific results to a specific object the simulation would have to be performed using real
climate data from that specific location during the specific time period of the buildings service life.
The results from the MRD analysis performed in this report are however considered to be conservative
and should indicate whether a structure is at risk of mould growth initiation or not. The mistake is to
expect the results to accurately predict when a structure will show mould growth initiation. Furthermore, this report evaluates three wall systems and should not be regarded as statistically significant;
generalisations over wall system types should be avoided on the basis of this report alone.
The most significant external parameter to respect when planning to build with the evaluated walls in
Sweden seems to be the choice of geographical building location. A wall design that is problematic in
terms of mould growth initiation on the timber studs in Lund might not be problematic in Kiruna. The
tendency of a design to initiate mould growth at a certain geographic location can however not be connected to the location´s degree of latitude; it is a more complex combination of climate conditions
such as the amount of rain, speed of wind, temperature, relative humidity and their duration. An industrial builder that wants to limit their production to include few design variations between projects, with
the aim to streamline their production, will have to take this into consideration.
The evaluation of the three wall systems has shown that the wall orientation that is most prone to initiation of mould growth on a building depend on the specific wall system design and the climate exposure. The MRD model can be used to find out which wall of a house to prioritise when investigating
mould growth in an existing building. The wall in the orientation with the highest MRD index is the
one to investigate. The reason why the orientation with highest index is different between wall designs
with and without air gap – that all are located in Lund – can be due to the influence of thermal effects.
South facing wall structures indicate higher MRD index for structures without an air gap. Structures
without an air gap in turn show higher temperatures in the wall structure leading to higher possible
vapour content before condensation. North facing structures with an air gap show more favourable
conditions for initiation of mould growth than south facing structures of the same type. This can be
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due to the lower natural influx of solar radiation resulting in lower surface temperatures leading to
higher risk of condensation at the material surface with the same RH in the ambient air.
Warm air will rise; the effect of a high influx of solar radiation on the façade surface will increase the
temperature in the air gap and the amount of air changes. This effect is not considered in the simulations of the wall systems as the effect of a constant air change rate has been evaluated instead. Since
air gaps and air change rates seem to change the MRD index greatly this effect should be studied further. One possible way of introducing the thermal effect, i.e. high temperatures in the air gap increasing the amount of air changes, in one-dimensional analysis could be to introduce a “thermal effect
factor” which, depending on acting temperature on the facade surface and in the air gap, dynamically
increases or decreases the air change rate accordingly.
Exterior plaster properties affect the results for the wall structure without an air gap significantly. The
degree of hydrophobia in the plaster can be discussed whether it has been interpreted in a realistic
manner. A wall structure depending on the plaster maintaining fully hydrophobic over the building
service life must be regarded as a moisture sensitive design. A more realistic approach would be to
assume that the plaster will lose its hydrophobic qualities due to e.g. natural weathering and small
cracks over time. With that in mind, a properly functioning wall structure should be able to withstand
natural deterioration of the plaster layer. Good design practice in simulation would therefore be to
assume moisture transport inwards due to some water absorption in the plaster.
Modern exterior gypsum boards can have water repellent surface treatments. The effect of this property is not evaluated in the performed simulation and analysis. This could change the hydrothermal balance at the point of the timber studs in the wall system and should therefore be investigated further.
When using the MRD model it is crucial to have knowledge about material data and building physics
regarding hygrothermal transport. Small changes in material properties or structure assembly can have
large impact on the results. The tool is easy to use after WUFI simulations have been completed and
exported but it is important to not neglect the theory behind the model to accurately interpret the results. The MRD tool should be used as a complement to qualified moisture safety assessment, not as a
standalone measurement.
The evaluation performed in this thesis has considered initiation of mould growth on the external surface of the load bearing timber studs. The investigation does not consider mould growth in other places of the wall, for example in the exterior wall segments in contact with air gaps. This is based on the
advice from the National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, that the wall segment outside of
the air gap does not affect the health and hygiene of the residents and does therefore not need to be
considered.
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8 Conclusion
Based on the findings of this thesis Wall system C cannot be recommended in terms of MRD index
before an additional moisture safety assessment has been performed. Wall system A and B do not
show tendencies of initiation of mould growth and can therefore be recommended, but the air gap of
system A should be designed to accommodate some degree of air changes (10 ACH-1 have shown to
be enough). Vertical battens and sufficient openings at the bottom and top of the gap are technical
aspects recommended for better circulation of air. The evaluation of the conceptual wall structures
indicates that the air gap is a design feature with crucial effect on the performance of the walls in terms
of mould initiation. This is based on the fact that the largest design difference between Wall system C
and Wall system A and B is the lack of an air gap in C.
Based on results from this thesis, it can be concluded that geographical location and climate is the
most important feature to consider when building. Sorptive properties, i.e. hydrophobic qualities, of
the exterior plaster also have large effects on MRD index. Alternatives on how to model hydrophobic
plaster needs to be examined. The results from varying orientation can be used to indicate what wall of
a house to prioritise when investigating for mould.
The choice of wood type does not have a significant effect on the risk of mould initiation for Wall
system A and B. The combined effect of varying multiple parameters, such as climate and wood type,
should be investigated for Wall system C.
The evaluation performed in this thesis has considered initiation of mould growth on the external surface of the load bearing timber studs. A result in this thesis that indicates that a wall system should not
be subject to mould growth initiation does therefore not rule out that mould growth might be initiated
in the exterior wall segments in contact with an air gap. This outer part of the wall does however not
have to be considered in terms of mould according to BFS 2014:3 6:53.
This work was not intended to evaluate the MRD model but to use it as an engineering tool for investigation of mould initiation. The MRD model can be used as a tool in the industry to map risk of microbial growth for wall structures given that users have some pre-existing knowledge in building physics and material science. An MRD analysis should be supplemented with a traditional moisture safety
assessment.
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9 Future studies
This thesis set out to evaluate three conceptual wall systems in Swedish climate, an interesting approach would be to test a larger set of data for wall systems to be able to analyse the model and its
limitations further. Another interesting project would be to gather real climate data over a measuring
period on an existing building, being able to accurately compare the climatic exposure and resistance
of the material to real investigations on mould growth. This could also be a validation of the MRD
model to real cases.
Material properties such as hydrophobic qualities in the exterior plaster need to be examined further.
In this thesis the hydrophobic qualities of a generic cement lime plaster is treated as a function of water absorption, but real test results might show that other alternatives than the used assumption are
more suitable. The deposit site of penetrating driving rain have been discussed in this thesis but could
be evaluated further, the generalisation of 1% as a fraction of the total rain amount striking the facade
should be additionally tested.
Wall system C is recommended to be further investigated with traditional moisture safety assessment
and could be tested against other similar models to compare results. This thesis is limited to factor-byfactor evaluation; different combinations of variation may indicate better or worse performance depending on unknown worst case scenarios that could be investigated.
An important future research area in the field of moisture safety design would be to assess and document “good designs”, structures that has been widely used and does not show signs of mould initiation
over time. This type of documentation, of tried and tested designs that perform well in terms of moisture safety, is currently lacking. The data could be used to calibrate simulation tools like the MRD
model and increase the accuracy of performed analyses.
An interesting research area would be to further investigate the relative resistance values of different
wood types, as the current research results are limited in sample size, or to validate current values with
more extensive testing. This would further increase the knowledge about relative resistance for different materials and provide more accurate results in terms of MRD index when comparing wood types
in wall structures.
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Appendix A
The general WUFI settings used for the simulation and common to all three walls are described below.
The parameters marked *Varying* are varied between modelling cases as part of the parameter study.
Component  Assembly/Monitor Positions
o (see 4.2 WUFI Assembly, for each wall respectively)
 Orientation
o Orientation: *Varying*
o Inclination: 90°
o Building Height: Short Building, height up to 10 m
o Driving Rain Coefficient: R1=0; R2=0.07
 Surface Transfer Coeff. - Exterior Surface (Left Side)
o Heat resistance: 0.0588 m²K/W
o Wind-dependent
o Sd-value: 0 m
o Short-Wave Radiation Absorptivity: *Varying*
o Long-Wave Radiation Emissivity: 0.9
o Ground Short-Wave Reflectivity: 0.2
o Explicit Radiation Balance: Enable
o Ground Long-Wave Emissivity: 0.90
o Ground Long-Wave Reflectivity: 0.10
o Cloud Index: 0.66
o Adhering Fraction of Rain. 0.7
 Surface Transfer Coeff. - Interior Surface (Right Side)
o Heat Resistance: 0.125 m²K/W
o Sd-value: 0 m
 Initial Conditions
o Initial Moisture in Component: Constant Across Component
o Initial Relative Humidity:0.8
o Initial Temperature in Component: Constant across Component, 20°C.
Control  Calculation Period / Profiles
o Start & End / Profiles - Start Date 2015-09-02
o Start & End / Profiles - End Date 2020-09-01
o Time Steps: 1 h
 Numerics
o Mode of Calculation: Heat Transport Calculation
o Mode of Calculation: Moisture Transport Calculation
o For Thermal Conductivity: Use temperature and moisture dependency
o Numerical Parameters: Increased Accuracy
o Numerical Parameters: Adapted Convergence
o Geometry: Cartesian
Climate  Outdoor (Left Side) - Map/File
o Climate File: *Varying*
 Indoor (Right Side) - EN 13788
o Derived from: *Varying*, same as outdoor climate
o Indoor Temp.: 20°C
o Humidity Class 2
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Appendix B
Illustrated here are data from the WUFI climate files used for the simulation and analysis of the wall
systems (WUFI, 2011a).
Lund

Figure 28. Temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation and driving rain data for Lund.
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Göteborg

Figure 29. Temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation and driving rain data for Göteborg.
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Stockholm

Figure 30. Temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation and driving rain data for Stockholm.
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Karlstad

Figure 31. Temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation and driving rain data for Karlstad.
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Borlänge

Figure 32. Temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation and driving rain data for Borlänge.
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Östersund

Figure 33. Temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation and driving rain data for Östersund.
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Umeå

Figure 34. Temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation and driving rain data for Umeå.
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Kiruna

Figure 35. Temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation and driving rain data for Kiruna.
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